FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

We’re Set Apart!

We believe that what we do is a form
of ministry!

And although the old saying,

“cleanliness is next to Godliness” is not recorded

in the Holy Bible, it is a sentiment that we hold
in high regard!

1. What’s included in the price?
The cleaning price includes all cleaning supplies,
equipment, and labor. Also, as stated in our Terms of
Service brochure, our maids are only allowed to utilize
MAID In HIS Likeness designated cleaning products.
Please contact the home office if interested
in
in having
the maids utilize
u
products other than MIHL-designated
products.

you’ve paid for with MAID In HIS Likeness! All
personnel are trained to observe the smallest
detail, and there is a high priority placed on
cross-training to ensure the same efficient
outcome, regardless of the maids assigned to
your home!
Not happy with the job? No problem!
Point out all issues or concerns
within 24 hours, and we’ll get on
it right away. We aim to please our clients,

3. What if something gets broken?
Unfortunately accidents do happen. Whenever
something gets broken, maids are required to place the
item on your table with a note apologizing for the
mishap. They will also inform the office of the accident,
at which point we will contact you immediately to
discuss the incident. We will cover up to $100 for the
cost to replace or repair an item when value is verifiable.
More expensive objects (with a value in excess of $500),
are covered under insurance. Please keep in mind that
when placing a claim, coverage is provided on current
value, not retail purchase price.

which is why our appointment book remains
4.

full!
You get what you pay for! And though some
companies low-ball to remain competitive, we
understand

that

great

cleaning

is

more

important to our clients than the price tag! Give
us a call today!

HEADQUARTERS

158 South Cashua Drive
Florence, South Carolina 2950
29501
843-206-0603

2.

You can be rest assured that you’ll get what

What geographical area does MAID In HIS Likeness
service?
Wee service most of South Carolina (except the
Lowcountry), bordering counties of North Carolina, and
Augusta, GA.

MAID In
n HIS Likeness, LLC

So, what happens if I no longer want to receive
your services?
We understand that circumstances change, and vow to
remain flexible. If you should want to discontinue
discont
service – FOR ANY REASON – just call us! We will
remove you from our master calendar.
5. Must I be home while you clean?
No - we can certainly clean in your absence. Some
clients give us our own personal key, or leave one in a
designated area; others will let us in, then leave, if
necessary. It is entirely up to you! We can clean with
you there, or in your absence!

6. I have pets. Is that a problem?
Absolutely not! We only ask that your home is sprayed
for fleas. We will not service flea-infested
flea
homes.

LUMBERTON OFFICE
2404 North Elm Street
Lumberton, NC 28358
910-225-5355

Call Us:

888
888-928-MAID
Visit Us:

www.maidinhislikeness.com
E-Mail Us:

info@maidinhislikeness.com
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About Us
MAID In His Likeness, LLC is a Faith-based maid service
headquartered in Florence, South Carolina.

We

service multiple counties throughout the Pee Dee,
Midlands, Grand Strand, and Upstate areas of South
Carolina, as well as limited counties in the State of
North Carolina and Georgia.
Though we are licensed, bonded, and insured, we
understand that the residential client looks for more
in a maid service.

That's why we've incorporated

cleaning supplies and equipment into our pricing,
multiple cleaning packages from which you can select,
and various service levels to fit your budget.

one flat fee. There are no “initial cleaning fees”, and
Two

uniformed maids (who arrive in company vehicles) are
assigned to your home. Call us today and we’ll show
you how we’re MAID In HIS Likeness!

For pricing, please call 888-928-MAID and
give:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The DEEP Suite

The EXTREME Suite

This package is reserved for those budget-conscious
clients who’d rather restrict the components of the
BASIC CLEAN to the areas of the house that guests
see: The Living Room, Dining Room, half bath, and
Kitchen, ONLY. In some cases, this may be the first
floor of multiple-level
multiple
houses.

 Baseboards, moldings, fixtures, ceiling fans, vent
doors, outlet covers, and light switch covers
washed
 Lamp shades, extension cords, table and chair
legs, door knobs, door creases, doorways, door kick
plates, and picture frames cleaned
 Furniture dusted polished, bed linen changed,
upholstery vacuumed, pillows fluffed
 Commodes, sinks, tubs, shower stalls, mirrors,
vanities, light fixtures, towel racks, tissue
dispensers, and curtain rods cleaned
 Interior and exterior of refrigerator, microwave,
and oven cleaned
 Table(s) and counters cleaned. If dishes are
present, they
ey are placed in dish washer and
powered on
 Cabinet doors cleaned; walls and corners rid of
cobwebs
 Interior windows washed; window sills and window
blinds dusted
 Floors mopped/vacuumed; stairwells (if present)
wiped down/vacuumed
 Trash removed

This suite is reserved for intense cleaning of
properties in need of rescue from bug infestation,
rodent activity, or simple neglect. Though we are
not restorative or pest control professionals, we
understand the level of cleaning associated with
such a feat,
at, and will work feverishly to make your
home comfortable again!

The BASIC Suite
 All rooms (including bathrooms) cleaned
 Dishes placed in dish washer, table, counters, and
appliance exteriors washed
 Baseboards, moldings, fixtures, and ceiling fans
dusted
 Floors mopped/vacuumed
 Trash removed

The STANDARD Suite

We do not charge hourly rates, but instead, charge
you’re not required to sign any contracts!

The GUEST-SEE
GUEST
Suite

The city of the home to be cleaned
The approximate square footage
The # of bedrooms; # of bathrooms
The # of pets, if any
The expected cleaning intensity (scale 1-5)

Please note: ALL first-time cleanings are DEEP
CLEANS. Walkthroughs are not mandatory for
pricing.

 All rooms (including bathrooms) cleaned
 Dishes placed in dish washer, table, counters, and
appliance exteriors washed
 Baseboards, moldings, fixtures, and ceiling fans
dusted
 Furniture polished, bed
be linens changed and bed made
 Upholstery vacuumed; pillows fluffed; lamp shades
dusted
 Floors mopped/vacuumed
mopp
 Trash removed

The PREMIUM Suite
 All rooms (including bathrooms) cleaned
 Dishes placed in dish washer, table, counters, and
appliance exteriors AND interiors cleaned
 Baseboards, moldings, fixtures, ceiling fans washed
 Outlet/switch covers cleaned
 Furniture polished, bed
be linens changed and bed made
 Upholstery vacuumed; pillows fluffed;
fluffed lamp shades
dusted
 Floors mopped/vacuumed
Trash removed

The PLATINUM Suite
This suite includes everything in the Deep Clean,
PLUS off-site
site laundry services. Our Laundry Services
Driver picks up your laundry during your house
cleaning session, drops it off at our in
in-house laundry
facility, and our laundry staff washes/folds your
laundry. We make every effort to have our driver
deliverr your neatly
neatly-folded items back to your
doorstep either before, or slightly after our maid
staff concludes cleaning - contingent upon our
laundry workload.
Please note that the pricing for this suite varies,
according to your laundry needs.

The CONSTRUCTION Suite
This package is reserved for cleaning associated
with newly-erected
erected buildings and add-on projects.
The components of the Deep Clean Suite apply,
with more attention given to isolated detail,
including removing traces of saw dust.
dust

The MOVE IN/OUT Suite
 All rooms (including bathrooms) cleaned
 Baseboards, moldings,, fixtures, ceiling fans, vent
doors, outlet/light switch covers washed
 All other surfaces, to include door knobs, door
creases, doorways, and door kick plates cleaned
 Countertops, refrigerator and oven
interior/exteriors cleaned; interior/exterior
cabinets and shelving cleaned
 Interior windows and window sills washed; blinds
dusted
 Walls
alls wiped and corners rid of cobwebs
 Floors mopped/vacuumed
d
 Trash removed

“Prayer without expectancy
is disbelief in disguise”
~ Cindy Hess Kasper

